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of the state had been invaded by a foreign power and the militia were ordered to hold them
selves in readiness for immediate action.
a message.

President Van Buren of the United States also issued

There was a great muster of forces on both sides and war seemed imminent.

The

British authorities, however, deemed it wise to proceed no farther and the agent of the Federal
government was set at liberty.

Both nations referred the matter to arbitration, the war ended

and the people went back to their work cultivating the arts of peace.

This peace, however,

was of short duration and soon the people of Aroostook county and of the whole state were
again in conflict with the British province of New Brunswick.

It seems that after the war of

1812 the British claimed the whole of the upper part of the valley of the Saint John.
claimed all the land above the 46th degree of north latitude.
what was then reckoned to be the territory of Maine.
King of the Netherlands.

They

This included about one-third of

This trouble was referred to William,

He decided that the line should be run about half way between the

boundaries claimed by the two nations.
question submitted to the referee was:

This strange decision caused much excitement.

The

“ Which of the two boundaries is the one authorized by

the treaty?” and his decision was a line not contemplated by the treaty.

There was a long dis

cussion the result of which was that the two nations were farther apart than before the reference.
This matter so aroused the people of Maine that the National government was called upon to
act to avoid war and, being in favor of a peaceful settlement, the Federal government offered
Maine a million acres of land in Michigan in exchange for territory she would lose in yielding to
the claims of the British authorities.
This offer Maine declined and then long negotiations and correspondence took place leav
ing this great question unsettled in. the end.
settlement of the question by arms.

E very indication pointed to an outbreak and a

Edward Kent, the Governor of Maine, in 1838 increased

the efficiency of the militia and sent General Wool to inspect the fortifications on the Penobscot,
St. Croix and Kennebec rivers, and the line claimed by Maine by the treaty of 1873 was again
surveyed.

While this trouble was going on the territory in dispute became the common

property of a band of reckless men who began to cut, strip and rob this fertile region of its most
valuable lumber.
by force.

All along the region of the Aroostook river these plunderers took possession

The legislature of Maine secretly authorized Sheriff Strickland, of Penobscot county,

to take 200 volunteers, proceed to Aroostook county and drive these trespassers from the dis
puted lands, destroy their camps and seize their teams.

The command was placed under

Captain Stover Rines, who left Bangor on the 5th of February, 1839, and reached Masardis
(then township number 10) on the 8th.

The expedition had been secretly conducted and the

trespassers were not aware of the approach of the troops and made but little resistance.
They retreated into New Brunswick, but these desperate men were not to be so quietly
and quickly subdued.

They went to Woodstock, N. B., and there broke into the government

arsenal and armed themselves and turned back to meet the sheriff and his body of men.
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